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Class: ____________          Student: ____________________ 

 
Unit 11 Quiz 3  

 

A. Listening Test (20 %) 

I. Listen to your teacher and answer the questions.  (20%) 

1. ________________________________________________________ 

2. ________________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________________ 

4. ________________________________________________________ 

 

B. Written Test (80 %) 

I. Fill in the blanks with “or”, “so”, “and” or “bu t”. (12%) 

1. It’s very hot __________ I open the window, 

2. Do you want to go out __________ stay at home? 

3. I say good-bye to my friends __________ go home after school. 

4. I got a new book __________ I didn’t have time to read. 

 

II. Circle the correct words. (32%) 

1. Joyce write the words (careful / carefully). 

2. Jason is (sad / sadly). 

3. He learns (slow / slowly). 

4. Betty runs to the bathroom (quick / quickly). 

5. Nick is (noisy / noisily). 

6. (Lucky / Luckily), I was not late for class. 

7. The baby sometimes shouts (loud / loudly). 

8. My teacher is very (angry / angrily). 
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III. Choose the correct answer. (16%) 

1. How (many / much) oranges did you eat? 

2. How (many / much) does it cost? 

3. How (many / much) water do you drink each day? 

4. How (many / much) mistakes did you make on last project? 

 

V.  Vocabulary (20%) 

 

 

__________ 1. start space journey 

__________ 2. a thin branch from a tree 

__________ 3. long-handled weapon with blade 

__________ 4. a group of houses and other buildings in a rural area, 

smaller than a town  

__________ 5. give details about something 

__________ 6. having a rough or uneven surface  

__________ 7. a small single-story building, often made of wood 

__________ 8. somebody owning something 

__________ 9. somebody qualified to practice law 

__________ 10. an action done to help somebody or as a favor to 

somebody 

 

 

 

Student Book: Unit 11 Review 

World of Literacy 8: P.31-34 
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OPEN SESAME 
   (WB BK 8 P 31-34)  

ANSWER KEY 

Class: _____________    Student’s Name:  __________ ___ 

A. Listening Test (20 %) 

I. Listen to your teacher and answer the questions.  (20%) 

1. What do you do with your parents? 

2. Do you help you mother at home?  How? 

3. What was the best thing that ever happened to you? 

4. What was the worst thing that ever happened to you? 

 

 

B. Written Test (80 %) 

I. Fill in the blanks with “or”, “so”, “and” or “bu t”. (12%) 

1. It’s very hot so  I open the window, 

2. Do you want to go out or  stay at home? 

3. I say good-bye to my friends and  go home after school. 

4. I got a new book but  I didn’t have time to read. 

 

II. Circle the correct words. (32%) 

1. Joyce write the words (careful / carefully). 

2. Jason is (sad / sadly). 

3. He learns (slow / slowly). 

4. Betty runs to the bathroom (quick / quickly). 

5. Nick is (noisy / noisily). 

6. (Lucky / Luckily), I was not late for class. 

7. The baby sometimes shouts (loud / loudly). 

8. My teacher is very (angry / angrily). 
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III. Choose the correct answer. (16%) 

1. How (many / much) oranges did you eat? 

2. How (many / much) does it cost? 

3. How (many / much) water do you drink each day? 

4. How (many / much) mistakes did you make on last project? 

 

 

V.  Vocabulary (20%) 

 

 

blast off 1. start space journey 

stick 2. a thin branch from a tree 

spear 3. long-handled weapon with blade 

village 4. a group of houses and other buildings in a rural area, 

smaller than a town  

explain 5. give details about something 

bumpy 6. having a rough or uneven surface  

hut 7. a small single-story building, often made of wood 

owner 8. somebody owning something 

lawyer 9. somebody qualified to practice law 

service 10. an action done to help somebody or as a favor to 

somebody 
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